
APPELL ATION

Sonoma County

VARIET Y CONTENT

100% Syrah

CLONES

XX

FERMENTATION LENGTH

XX days

MLF

XXX%

BARREL COMPOSITION

XXX

ALC

13.5%

TA

5.33

PH

3.57

PRODUCTION

152 Cases

SRP

$30

RELEASE DATE

August, 2023

707 933 3882
info@headhighwines.com

kate@pfve.com

brendan@pfve.com

725 Broadway Street
Sonoma, CA 95476 Brendan Jin | National Sale Manager 

Kate Benziger | Sales & Marketing Coordinator
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Founded in 2009 by owner and waterman Bill Price, Head High Wines is the first 
verified climate-neutral ocean-positive winery. We strive to be one of the world’s 
most environmentally conscious wine brands and are responsible stewards of the 
land in all that we do.

OUR COMMITMENT

While we started with a focus on Pinot Noir and Chardonnay, our Flagship wines, we 
also make small lots of unique varieties under our Shoreline Series. These wines are 
a love letter to the coast, comprised of a winemaker selection adorned with coastal 
vignettes as label art. Undeniably, the ocean’s presence significantly influences the 
character of our vintages. Making and preserving a healthy ecosystem is important 
to us.

SHORELINE SERIES

As the first Ocean Positive wine brand, we offset our carbon footprint by rebuilding 
kelp forests, watersheds, and mangroves worldwide. Every year, Head High supports 
social and environmental organizations through SeaTrees by Sustainable Surf that 
make the sea healthier. SeaTrees directly supports communities and scientists who 
protect and regenerate blue carbon coastal ecosystems, which can be up to 5-10x 
more effective than rainforests at removing carbon from the air.

Our wines showcase our love and commitment to Sonoma, an iconic and diverse 
wine-growing region we are lucky enough to call home.  We focus on highlighting the 
terroir of Sonoma County, a haven for wine. Our grapes are planted with many of 
the same clonal selections, each one producing a different result based on the site’s 
weather, soil conditions, and orientation to the sun. This results in a dynamic blend 
of each varietal based on what Sonoma County has to offer.

This Syrah was aged for ten months in 25% new French oak with the remaining 
going into neutral French oak barrels. There’s an inviting bouquet of blueberry and 
peppercorn leading to a lush, velvety palate of tobacco and dark chocolate. Pair this 
Syrah with grilled ribeye with a blackberry reduction sauce, aged Gouda cheese and 
decadent chocolate cake. 

SUSTAINABLE SURF | OUR PARTNER

SONOMA COUNT Y, CA
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A SeaT rees Solution


